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Liberate Puerto Rico ! !
On October 27, 1974, 12 noon, the
Puerto Rican Socialist Party. in unity
with a broad spectrum of organizations
and individuals will be sponsoring
Puerto Rican Solidarity
Day. at
Madison
Square
Garden.
These
supporting organi1ations are Puerto
Rican. Black, Indian, Asian, White,
Multi-National (Puerto Rican Socialist
Party, Third World Women's Alliance,
American Indian Movement, National
Alliance Against Racist and Political
Repression. Liberation
Magazine,
Crusade for Justice. Asian Americans
for Action, Guardian. Women's Strike
for Peace, Afrikan Liberation Support
Committee, Youth Organization for
Black Unity, United Black Workers,
Harambee, Black Panther Party, New

Jersey Black Assembly and many
others). all aiming at the same ultimate
goal for this historical program . That is
demonstrate concretely to the people of
the world the determination of the
Puerto Rican people to liber;ite their
nation from American Imperiali sm.
Like many of the supporting
organizations, the Congress of Afrikan
people is taking an active part in the
work of pulling together Puerto Rican
Solidarity Day. Not only as members of
a Black Support Committee,
but
throughout CAP's cadres across the
United States, there is a commitment to
work energetically to see that Puerto
·kican Solidarity Day emerges as one of
the most impressive examples to date of
(Continued on page ])

SandraHill Exposes
Rodino!!
Sandra Hill is the socialist alternative
to capitalist Peter "Watergate" Rodino
in November's
elections
for
Congressperson in New Jersev's 10th
Congressional District. Runni,{g under
the Unity ~1ovement banner. she is also
a member of the Political Cou ncil of
the Congress of Afrikan People. The
following is an interview of Sandra Hill
conducted by Unity and Struggle, that
addresses the major issues of this antiRodino, i.e., anti-racist, anti-capitalist
and anti-imperialist campaign. What is
Sandra Hill for'/ The people!

Q . Can you give us a brief
introduction to your campaign; its
overall thrust and yourscll'/
A. Our campaign is a people's
campaign. The People's Choice. Our
Major thrust is to advocate for the
people! That they must have the power
to redistribute the money, jobs, houses
so that all the people's needs can be met
so that all the people have quality
housing , education, equal rights (in particular . equal rights for women), free

Sandra Hill
health care, daycare for working
parents, bargaining units for workers,
better wages and better working conditions. Our main question is; The
World is rich ; why are we poor?
Q. During the last 10 years the
housing in Newark has undergone
extreme deterioration. empty land has
been unavailable for local black and
(Con tinued on page 4)
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spp~~t~'g~I\
Regime
Threatened
ByLeftistForces
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··
Spinola was replaced by his lormer
superior officer. Gen. Francrsco . da
Costa Gomes. whose political lca111ngs
are unclear. tho certainly
centrist.
However. the "left" is said to he in clear
f-orces
I evidence within the Armed
Movement which governs Portugal. and
the Premier is pushing a "moderate
Children attend a revolutionary school in the Republic of Guinea-Bissau, whose
socia list" line . This might be expected to
speed the liberation of Angola and the
heroic people have defeated P~rtu~uese Co lonialism . .
people of Portugal itself. but U.S .
On April 25. 1974 a coup led by the
the revisionist Portuguese Communist
interests
control
angola
and
junior officer dominated Armed Forces
Party working in close col laboration
Rockefeller.
Mellon
(Gull)
and
Movement ended almost 50 years of
with Spinola in crushing the workers
companywiththedwindlingrealrrolits
facist dictatorshir
in Portugal.
A
strikes.
(which
is
the
actua
l
cause
ol
inflation)
provisional government was formed.
because of liberation
movements.
Now we see that inside Portugal a
headed bv war hero General Antonio de
are challenged by foreign capitalists struggle between the lorces of the left
Spinola. and consisting of rightists and
like the Arabs. European
Common
and reaction is sti ll going on in earnest.
'"leftists .'"
Market and Japan. and in short, can't
with the resignation
ol President
_ Strikes
and
demonstrations
by
let
Angola.
the
richest
of
the
colonies.
go
Spinola
alter
losing
a
confrontation
workers in Portugal demanding democwithout a fight! No matter what "left
with leftist forces in and out ol his
racy . higher wages. and better working
government. (i.e . both the Commu nist
force( in_ Portugal got to say .
and living conditions, combined with
Party
and
revolutionarv
socia list
Portugal's Foreign Minister Mario
the
increased
offensives
by the
influence ou tsid e the cabin~!). Spinola
Soares has been meeting with represenliberation
movements
in Portugals
had ca lled on conservatives. and even
tatives of PAIGC
in Algiers and
"overseas rrovinces" of Mozambique
some open ly fascis t supp orters of the
and Angola and the frustrations of the
FR ELI MO in Lusaka . These meetings,
o ld Salazar / Caeta n o regimes. to cease
supposedly
··rrogressive"
factions
Portugal says. have resulted in their
being a silent majority and to open ly decision to "grant" independence
within the government led to the July
to
come
o
ut
and
strugg
le
against
the
left . both Guinea Bissau and to Mo zam- ;
9th resignations of Portugal's prime
minister and four cabinet members. The
resignations were followed two days
later by the dismissal of the rest of the
cabinet bv the AFM.
Helping to fill the void left by the
resignations and dismissals of the Por(Con/inuedfrom page I)
tuguese cabinet have been members of
Black and Puerto Ricans, as well as
Multinational
so lidaritv
and
·
commitment to struggle .
Part of our commitment to this event .
which is part of the procrss of all
oppressed
peoples finally aligning
themselves against imperialism. has
been to organi1e black people in our
communities to attend the Solidarity
Day. through educating them ahout the
problems Puerto Ricans lace . Puerto
Rico is a U.S . colony. and the island is
used asa critical U.S. Air Force.Army
and Naval base to serve in its at tem pt ed
domination of the entire Caribbea n
area. Not o nly has this murderous
exploitation brutali1ed the Is land of
Puerto Rico and its citizens. but thi s
aggression has driven two mi llion
Puerto Ricans into th e United States to
JOHN S. SAUL
escape the socia l destruc tion American
policy has set in motion. with its
intensifying economic rape of th e island.
In many cases. Puerto Rican s find
themselves subjected to even worse
oppression in the U.S. than they faced

1

l

bique.
In actuality. Portugal had no choice.
Eight months after_ the Spinola planned
assisination of Am1lcar Cabral, PAIGC
declared Guinea Bissau's independence.
PAIGCcontrolledmore
than 90t,rofthe
territory. with the Portegue,e troops occupying only a few urban strongholds.
Guinea Bissau has since been recognized
by more than 90 nations and has been
· d
h U N Th
· ·
adm1tte
to t e . . . e colontaltsts
could do ltttlc. if anything. to_avoid the
1nderendcnce
of Guinea Bissau. All
lighting has stopped and the Portuguese
troops _are leaving. One_ area still in
contentton.
however,
1s Portugal's
reluctance to grv_e up the Cape Verde
rslands. PAIGC rns1sts_that the islands
he . recogn_rzed as a_n integral part of
Gurnea Brssau. ~hrle. the _Portuguese
covet and strategic mrlrtary importance
of Care Verde.
Soares also signed an agreement with
_FRELIMO to "grnnt" Mozambique
rnderendence . Agarn they had no choice
in the matter. FR ELI MO victories combined the refusal of some colonial
troops
to
continue
fighting
the
liberation
movement
led to this
decision. The riots and seizure of radio
stations
by angry white settlers in
Mozambique were quickly put down by
the reluctant
remaining troops and
many of the whites have fled to
neighboring
illegal
racist minority
regimes of Rj,odesia and South Africa.
In Angola. two factors combine to
produce a situation which may help
(Continued

on p'dge II)
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opp ression was clearly manife sted last
month in the even ts that wracked
Newark, N .J . We are speaking o r the
police riot and bruta lity against the
Puerto Rican communitv.
and the
courageous
response of ·the Puerto
Rican people .
As the events of the reb ellion . and the
ot her stru gg les people are rnvol vcd rn. it
demonstrates that the peorle will never
submit to th e economic exrloitation.
political
repression
and
cu ltural
agg ress io n that makes thi s degen era te
cap ita list
system.
Puerto
Rican
Solidarity Day , October 27. is one clear
thund e rou s expression of the peoples'
co u rage and determination . Be there!
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CAP Hosts Open Forum

James Boggs
Jame s Boggs is a revo luti ona ry
theori st from the rank s of the rural and
industrial proletariat in the United
States. who ha s been an activist in the
movement for several decade s. For the
last two decades he has challenged the
American Left to give up "Marxist"
dogma and develop a revolutionary
theory for North America. because .
"Without a revoluti o nary theory there
ca n be no revo lut ionar y mo vement"
(Leni n).
Boggs starts o ff by noting Mar x's
contribution to revolutionary thinking.
i.e.. the dialectical
meth od. The
dialectical meth od sees the world in
constant change. constant development,
new contradictions
produ ced by
movement , and this principl e applies to
everything.
What Boggs is saying is that rather
than think the same soc ial forces that
Marx analyzed in 19th Century Europe
exist in the same forms in 20th Century
USA. revolutionaries should read Marx
to learn how to apply the dialectical
method to the set of social forces we
must analyze here and now to make
revolution in America. America has a
new set of contradict ion s that Marx wa s
not alive to analyze.
If this new set of contr ad ictio ns in
capitalism
are
ignored.
th e
revolutionary move ment . according to
Boggs. will be trapp ed in reform around
eco nom ic issues. and will no t make the
American
R evolutio n . Boggs.
especially critici1ed revolutionaries who
think that organizing pur ely around
economic gains for workers will make
revolution in America. because they are
teaching the masses th at more of
something means better, and thus teaching bourgeois values.

Boggs said we must first clarify what
revolution today is. by understanding
what it is not. It is not a st ruggl e for
economism . because with all the wealth
and bribe the bourgeoisie in America
has used traditionally . it is deadly for
revolutionary movement to preoccup y
the people with the concept that th e
answer to their dilemma is merely
material wealth.
American Unions have beco me a
capitalist institution nece ssa ry for the
maintenance of capitalism rather than a
revolutionary alternative for working
people .
Black Nationalism . was an important
and natural stage of the liberation
struggle. but we mu st go beyond
nationalism to be · revolutionar y in
America. Much oft he Black Power and
Black Nationalist movement has been
bribed and coopted by the system . and
essentially that movement has become
bourgeois
nationalism.
which
is
reformist and not revolutionary .
American capitalism ha s some new
features which cannot be ignor ed by our
revolutionary theory . Capitalism's lirst
new shield was imperialism. a stage of
capitalism that Marx had not lived to
see or analyze. where the superprofit s
from the Third World exploitation are
used to pac ify the labor forces in this
country. thus bourgeoi sifying labor
unions to a critical extent. And in line
with this the system oflabor aristocracy.
welfare. unempl oy me_nt com pensa tion.
etc. to make the contradictions in
America less and less antagonistic. eocolonialism. was introdu ced to stall th e
revolution within the Third Wor ld. and
undermine that united force agai nst
imperialism. by usin g the nati ve
bourgeoisie of the Third Wor ld

At

James Boggs speaking on "Correcting mistaken Ideas about the American
Revolution. "

CAP Sponsors Education Forum
The Congress of Afrikan People will
sponsor an Education Forum. _Sunday.
November 3, 5 pm at. 13 Belmont
countries as the agents for imperialism.
Boggs discussed how the Marshall Plan
in Europe af ter WW 11 was used to
defeat the Co mmunist Party. which was
a growi ng force afte r the war-thus stalling th e revolution in Europe. which did
not have the resources to save itself from
class stru ggle at that point in history
vanquished by the war.
America has further shielded itself
with the military-indu strial complex.
war jobs. war corporations. a nd wa r
profit s, that cover up the contradictions
in the American eco no my - monopoly
capitalism cannot employ the mas ses of
peopl e in America without wars and war
production. And. linally the creation of
multin atio nal corporations. foreign aid.
and the development of client states to
further integrate world imperiali sm and
the hegemony , of the Bourgeoisie . All
these new factors must be taken
seriously into account when making an
analysis of the American Revolution.
Out of this Boggs identified Blacks in
America as the potential revolutionary
social force in this society. beca use
Blacks have a particular history in this
country. Because of Black people's
historica l underdevelopment within the
borders of the most technologically
developed country on earth. they
become a pivotal force in the American
Revolution because Black s are both
outsiders. thru segregation . and insiders
in this society . Black people historically
were the first serious labor force in
America before the Civil War , as slaves
who built the agriculture. the first
infrastructure for this society. Blacks
are in position to develop revolutionary
consciousness because they are both in
and ou t of this society. but they cannot
(Continued

on pal(e I I)

Avenue. We have invited a number of
people to deal with the democratic
question of an Elected S-.:hool Board .
Among tho se invited are Grace Boggs,
wife and co-author with James Boggs of
Evolution and Revolution, Stanley
Taylor, Superintendent of the New Ark
Board of Education. and all the Board
of Education members . a representative
from the Puerto Rican Socialist Party ,
and other community activists in the
field of education.
NewArk is presently one of the few
communities that are still faced with an
appointed school board . selected by
Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson. But we
understand that if parents are to have
any control over the education ol their
children
(and
thu s their
future
development)
they
mu st control
institutions that deal directly with their
children / the schools. Why don 't the
people control the schools? Why does
the Mayor, who clearly is only serving
the interests of his class and not the
people's interests. have the power to
appoint the people who decide the
direction of our children's lives'/ Because
the people have not united and
organized
to take
control!
The
systematic oppression of the masses by
the power structure comes in many
forms and the se forms all must be
exposed . The people are finding out that
the control is not in their hands. that a
few rule the many , that oppression of
the people
comes
through
a ll
institutions
not controlled
by the
people. These schools must be made to
serve the interest of the people . We must
begin to unite and strugg le to gain
control by using every avai lable means.
An Elected School Board means the
people can elect those who will struggle
for quality education.
We invite everyone to come out,
express your views and find out how the
control of the School Board can be put
into the hands of the people.
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SandraHill Exposes
Capitalist Rodino

Rodino: Tool of Imperialist rule.
(Continued from page I)

Puerto Rican devel o pers and rea l estate
taxes throughout the 10th District have
become unbearabl e. What role has
Congressman Rodino had in so lving the
situation ? Wha t so lut ions do you hav e?
A. Based o n the conditions described
in the question . we fail to see any
change. The masses o f th e people still
live in death trap roach gyms with littl e
or no faci lities. The work of th ese
elected officials is unfamiliar to the
masses of people beca use th ese are the
sa me people who create the continued
oppression and exploitation of the
peo ple by glossing over their need s and
making false opportuni stic promises o n
election da y. But thes e people serve the
interest of the monopol y capitalists. th at
is the y are part of the few who have
everything while th e ma sses have
nothing . Rodino is no different. he is a
tool of monopoly capitalist rul e a nd
suppo rts the system that created him!
When it comes to the needs of the people
he shows up very shaky. Ask him
about the milk sca ndal, Watergate,
Hou sing for th e Poor? The truth is th at
Rodin o is one of the crooks whosteals
wealth from tha ma sses and tells lies to
th e people . Our so lution is to build a
people's campaign for a government
that will be co ntrolled by the people, will
co nt ro l the large corporations where
they work a nd where the wealth and
resources will belon g to all the people . A
continuous strugg le to Unite the Many
to oppose the few.
Q . What can the people in the 10th
District do to combat the problems of
inflationary
price increases.
wage
freezes . and unemployment that have
created a crisis for the black and Pu erto
Rican communities and some serious
social and economic problems for the
middle class communities in the district'!
A. All of the above conditions are
caused by the system of monopoly
capitalism which means '"riches for the
few and· poveriy for the many, public
poverty and private property , the
answer to_!.~.~roblems
is the building

LISTEN
T0,,!~! ,!~~ PLE!! 0

Q ESTIO · for 25 years! (n those
Congressmahn that meant to you?
of a people's
movement. to pick
years what as
someone from the poor masses who are
Rev. Albert Marcommitted to struggle to meet the needs
tin of 9th Ave ..
of all the people . The government
NewArk:
"Noshould be run by the people who work in Johnny Smith of I 7th
thing! At least I
Ave., NewArk: "Nothe factories. Welfare mothers should
-can't
see
where
control the welfare. generally the people . thing! Nothing at
he's done anyall-but a lot of talk. I
who are oppressed by these agencies
.
thing for the peasee him on TV with
should control them and these rich
of Newark. And 1f you ask m?st of
pie
rich people and. that's
people who continue lD oppress \he
the
people
here
in
<;wark.
they will tell .
all. but nothing ,sever
r people here in
you the same thing-some
people m
mas ses should be locked up until they
done or said about the_po~fi "
NewArk
barely
know
he
1s
a cong_ress~an
NewArk
who
put
him
in
o
ice.
can act better.
from Newark . But now. come electton ttme
Q . How has the recent rise in police
u can see his campaign signs go up while
brutality
effected
the different
~~ still plays politic~ around Watergate an~
communities of the 10th Congressional
Rockefeller's
invest1gat1on m Washmgton.
Jolly
Williams
of
District and what role should politician s
13th St., "Newhave in the people's struggle aga inst this
Ark: ··1 don't see
form of repression ?
Lottie Lan~ord of
~ ...
any progress he's
A. The recent rise in police brutality
made for the city
Lehi~h Ave .,
ewhas brought some very se riou s questions
Ark: "To me it means
of NewArk. Any
to the attention of th e mas ses of people
man
who
has
he has been in office
in thi s district. For instance-Who do the been in office that long and has not done
too long and should
polic e really prot ect -the people or the anyt hing for the masses of the people should
get out because he's
state (the government)'/ The rich o r the be removed from office."
not serving the peopoor ? Who should control the police?
ple's interest.
.like Nixon. he is just for
Who will protect the people from the
himself."
Elizabeth Bland
police? The role of these elected ofof So. I 6th St.,
Juanita Mosely of No .
ficials. ··so-ca lled representatives of the
" It
NewArk:
6th St.,
NewArk:
people," s hould have been to respond to
means nofhing to
"The
best we can do is
the needs and struggle s of the peop le
me or to the
vote him out of office.
and to demand and enfor ce an
majority of the
J
He's been in that posipeople here in
immediate end to thi s polic e brutality
tion
as congressman
New Jer sey who voted him in office 25
and repression a nd to stru gg le lo see
for over twenty years
.l
years ago because he has failed the peotha t the people . the working poor
and
just look what he has accomple and when this happ_ens. _the only
people them se lves set up a mechanism
plished- Nothing! !- except raised his voice
alternative is to replace him with somefor peo ple's control of the police-wher e
over Watergate and we all saw through
one who will serve the commu nity to the
the people will decide who will pro tect
that."
fullest."
them and how the se murd ere rs ·hou ld
be dealt with by the people . l:lut since
these poor excu ses for repr esenta tives ot
the people do the biddin g ot th e rulin g
class (that is the int erest o l the
monopoly capitalists) th ey have lo
always act against the people and
support the murder ers of the poor a nd
protectors of the rich (The Po lice).
When will the real criminals stand tria l
for killing and brutali,ing the people?
Who will protect and speak tor the 1
Peop le?
Q. Due to stories in the Bour geo is
media
man y people
think
that
Congressman Rodino is dutifully fighting government corruption. What information do you have on this ?
a . Watergate is perhaps the clear est
example of Rodino's collaboration with
corrupt machine politics and its faulty Alcoa Co rpo ratio n H ea dqu arte rs in Pitts buri:h an o th er mul ti na ti on al co rpora tio n
leadership . Why. for instance , did he that ex ploi ts the peo ple.
ll}e Ci ty of Pittsburgh is one of the
procrastinate. put off the impeachment
corporations,
their major mterests.
of Nixon? What co nnection does he
leading industrial centers in the world.
however. are represented by their five
have with Watergate and t he crimi nal
ranked th ird in the U.S .. behind New
(5) first line companies . They arc: Gulf
Nixon? What about his shady , q uesYork a nd Chicago . There are fifteen
Oil Corporation.
The
Aluminum
tionable involvemen t with the milk
major
industrial
corporations
Company of America (ALCOA) . The
scandal: didn't he. alo ng with his
headquartered in Pittsburgh. Of these.
Koppers Company. The Carborundum
partner in crime , the ch u mp, Nixon
six are involved in the exploi tatio n a nd Co mp a ny. and The Me llo n National
receive funds from the milk com panies
opp ression of Afrikan cou ntries.
Bank a nd Trust Company.
and collaborate with this mo no poly
One of th e major reasons for
In ad di tion to these first lin~
capita list move:wasn' t t his a move ma de
Pitt sbur gh's being a leading ind us tr ial cor poratio ns. there
are
two (2)
in the interest of rich? He needs to be
center is because of the vas t ho ld ings of
add itio nal co mp anies in which the
questioned and checked o ut close ly for
the Mello n Fa mily. o ne of t he wea lth iest
Mellon s have la rge stakes. One is First
his corruption and crim ina l offe nses
families in the U.S.
T he Mello ns
Bos to n Corpora t ion . and the other is
against the people. Put Rod ino on T rial
co nt ro l o r influ e nce n um erous
Ge nera l Rein su ra nce Corporation . In
for Crimes against the People!
(Continued on page 8)
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57YearsAfter
25thAnniv. of ChineseRevolution
October Bolshevik Revolution
As the oppressed people throughout
the world hail the 25th anniversary of
the Chinese Revolution. which liberated
one fourth of humanity in 1949from the
yoke of imperialism and guided them to
the road of scientific socialism. people
still under the yoke of imperialism must
look seriously at this success and see
what lessons we can learn to advance the
struggle wherever we are.
One powerful lesson stands out for
the leadership of the struggles for
socialist revolution. Chairman Mao Tse
Tung teaches us that. "The correctness
or incorrectness of the ideological and
politica l line decides everything. If one's
line is incorrect, one's downfall is
inevitable, even with control of the
central, local and army leadership. If
one's line is correct, even if one has not a
single soldier at first, there will be
soldiers, and even if there is no political
powe r, political power will be gained."

Russian. masses stor~ the Winter Pa lace in Petroga rd during the October
Revolution led by Lenm a11d the Bo ls~ev ik party.
In October
1917, "headed by the
and the Russian peop le . Leninism is
Bolshevik Party, the Russian working
Marxism in the era of Imperia lism and
class. in alliance with the poor peasants,
Pro leterian Revolution. It's the theory
and with the support of the soldiers and
& tactics of proleterian revolution in
sailors. overthrew the power of the
general and the theory & tactics of the
bourgeoisie. established the power of
dic tatorship
of the proleteriat
in
the Soviets. set up a new type of state - a
particular. Leninism also advanced the
Socialist Soviet state - abolis hed the
strugg le against opportunism.
landlord's ownership of land, turned
Oppressed people throughout
the
over the land to th peasants for their use,
world were looking for a scientific
nationali1ed all land in the country. exmethod to end their exploitation and
propriated the capitalists.
.and thus
oppression. Mao Tse Tung and the
created
the
conditions
for
t he
who le C hinese pcop\e: Ho Chi Minh
development of Socialist construction."
and t he Vietnamese people. Fidel
(History of the Communist Party / Bo !Castro & Che Guevara in Cuba. and
shevik)
Ami lcar Cabral in Guinea-Bissau took
The Bolshevik Party was led by V. I.
up the weapon of Marxism-Leninism to
Lenin and the ideology of Marxismovert hrow t he ru le of the Bourgeoisie in
Leninism. which was the revolutionary
their nations in the struggle to defeat
theory. advanced out of the unity of
imperia lism.
Mao
Tse
Tung's
theory & practice of the Bolshevik party
description of China characterizes the

Third .World when he said the Chinese
people fought for a hundred years
against imperialism in search of "the
truth that would save the country and
the people." "But it was only after
World
War
I and the October
Revolution in Russia that we found
Marxism-Leninism, the best of truths,
the best of weapons fc;,r liberating our
nation." The Black Liberation struggle
must grasp this weapo and this truth
because
our
domination
and
exploitation was brought upon us by
capitalism and capitalism will have to be
destroyed by a socialist revolution for us
to achieve our liberation.
"The October Socialist Revolution ..
ushered in a new era in the history of
mankind - the era
of proletarian
revolutions." We can remember the
October Revolution best by making
revolution here in North America, the
citadel of world imperialism.

The Guardian announces a specilll 28-page issue:

Mao Tse Tung
The Revolution in China has proven
the correctness
of Mao Tse Tung
Thought. i.e., Marxism in the era when
colonies,
semi-<:olonies,
and
neocolonies rose up against imperialism
and its lackies: the use of the cultural
revolution to consolidate power against
revisionism; the theory of the people's
war , application of Marxism-Leninism
to protracted warfare . Mao Tse Tung
has always struggled against incorrect
lines that threaten to take China off the
road to scientific socialism.
The struggle over the correct line for
the Black Liberation struggle that has
recently come into focus is essential to
our people and the whole of North
American. Everything rests with this
struggle for ideological clarity in the
Black Liberation movement.
If we lea m th is great lesson from the
Chinese Revolution and seriously apply
Marxism-Leninism-Mao
Tse Tung
Thought
to our situation
we will
develop a revolutionary ideology that
will bring victory to the people . And this
is the best way to hail the 25th
anniversary of the Chinese Revolution.
confirming,
"Countries
want
independence, nations want liberation,
and the people want revolution; this has
become an irresistible historical trend."
VICTORY
TO ALL OPPRESSED
PEOPLE!'.!

WE
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Rank and file insur genc ies in the U.S. labor movement
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The United States continues to move
to the right. toward definite fascism.
where no illusions of freedom and
democracy will remain and the people
will live under the total dominatiQn of a
degenerate capitalist police state. Kill er
Cops have long been brutalizing
oppressed people throughout the U.S . .
and especially black and third world
peoples. and poor people generally. The
recent killing of C laude Ree se in
Brown sv ille by a ci ty policeman as
young Reese was cleaning out a
ba se ment room for a par ty. is th e latest
in a long line of blatant illegal polics
killings.
But the police never kill illega lly' Th e
police a re age nt s of the state. whose job
it is to suppr ess the masses of the peop le
for the ruling class . The sta te dominates
the people . forcing us to remain poor
a nd destitute , for
without
this
domination
who would choose to
remain poor'/
The cops are the tool of impe ria list
ru le. because they kill a nd maim the
mas ses. the great majority of the peop le
in order for Rockefeller and his co horts
to maintain th eir strang le-ho ld o n the
world's resources and the peoples'
labor.
I his is why twelve yea r o ld , Clifford
Clover. in Queens. N. Y. was killed by
N. Y. Cop n,omas Shea. shot in the
back. rl1is is why Brothers Cordova and
Pere1 were killed in Newark, N.J . And
the reason why San Francisco Police
had black men lined up to be give n
South African style passes during the
Zebra manhunt. The same reason why
the ST R ESS tactical police unit in Detroit murdered 18 people in one year. and
why Atlanta police continue to murder
people. All legally!
The state is a repressive instrument of
the bourgeoisie to force us to live in
(Conlinued

A killer cop in 1967, still a killer cop in 1974. Scarpone notoriously brutal murderer of Black and
Puerto Rican people in Newark. And in 1974, he
even has his badge removed to hide his identity from
his victims. Only the united people can stop killer
cops and defeat imperialism!

on pal(e 9)

f ORA REVOLUTIONARY
THEORY
"We
practice

would recall that every
produces a theory,
and

that if it is true that a revolution
can fail even though it be based
on perfectly
conceived
theories,
nobody has yet made a successful
revolution
without
a
revolutionary

theory."
-Aff!ilcar

Cabral

C.A.P. Ideological Papers
Written By Chairman,Amiri Baraka
1. Revolutionary

Culture & the Future of Pan Afrikan

Towards Ideological Clarity
Black People and Imperialism
Revolutionary Party : Revolutionary Ideology
New Era In Our Politics
National Liberation and Politics
Creating a Unified Consciousness
Meaning and Development of Revolutionary
General Declaration of the Sixth Pan Afrikan
Message to the Sixth Pan Afrikan Congress
Toorn
·11 . Tanzanian Ujamaa and Scientific Socialism
Rodney
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
·10 .

Kawaida
Congress
by Sekou

.75
1.25
.35
.50
1.00
.35
.35
.50
.50
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by Walter
.75

ORDER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE NOWII

ONLY $5.00
30% Discount available for wholesale
orders.
(Postage not included)
(AII sets include Papers 1-9 written by Chairman Amiri
Baraka.)
To complete package specify either #10 or #11.)
0

Send Check or Money Order to:

REVOLUTIONARY
POLITICS
II02 ..... ltrNI
NewArk.N.J.171112
(211)821-llllt

B.F.Goodrich
Murdersan Employee

B. F. Goodrich,
a company
lon g
kn ow n . for th eir gross concern with
production over the safety of its employees . has now reached its peak in the
total disreg a rd of the well b ·
f ·
labor force
- emg O its
Rece ntl ·
.
lor eman ~· Colifo rd H. Keyes , a
.
· as killed in a warehouse ex~o sio~ at_the co mp any's Mapl e Shade.
ersey. Retread ing Pl_ant. Em~ oyce~ at the plant have a ng 1rly stated
t ,at his d_eath cou ld have easily been
prcv~_ntec if the company had instituted
~ po ty of safe working conditions in
t ~ P a~t. ~eyes, who was only 35 years
~-1 dat t c tim e of_his murder . need lessly
1
~ '~·afony while production was still
koingrhu I bla st. In fact , plant manager
ay
omas. ordered the rest of th
e employees back to work h . K
1
the middle of the Ow 1\ eyes was m

und er a system that regards property
above hum an life coud such horror s
take place . Ca pit a lism is just such a
syste m 1
·
A. 11
. o_ver the world wher e mono~oly
c_ap,talism
ex ist s . th ere
exists
s1mulcously the miser y of·the exp loited
worker s who churn out day after da y.
year a fter yea r. the super profits which
th e bourgeoisie ex propriate s (rips off)
for their private use . Th e billio ns of
dollar s profit mad e each yea r by the
owners. is not used for rai sing the standard of livin g of the people but acts only
as a catalyst for th e creating of more
wealth for ·those who own and control
the means of production.
When private ownership of the means
f
.
·
0
production
(i.e .. ) land . factories.
energy. machin ery, etc.) is the basis of
1
-------.:.:.__::.;.?:..: 0::.r_::y::_:
'.::n~g:._!
~O~n~l~yan economic system, it can only result in
tragic experiences for the masses of the
ett •
workers
(proletariat).
Layoffs.
underemplo y ment. strikes. humiliation.
injur y and even needless death are all
Volume J. Number 11
part of the plight of workers under . the
system of capitalism & its various
manifestation s; monoply capitalism.
racism. imperialism,
colonialism &
eocolonialism. The means of produc·
lion must be controlled by the working
class in order for the products produced
by the people to be of benefit to all
people .

tw

UNITY

i

)STRUGGLE

The Congress of Af ri kan People is i
pushing
for
the
integration
of
Revolutionar y Socialist theory with the
concrete
practice
of the Black
Liberation Movement in order to speed
up the death of capitalism & to hasten
the advent of socialism.
The needless killing of workers muSI
be STOPPED'
LONG LIVE THE SOCIALIST
REVOLUTION!
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Boston:BusingNotTheRealIssue
ln Boston, the current d1visionary
tactic bemg used agamst the people 1s
the busing issue. The government is
forcibly enforcing the desegregation law
and attempting to bus some 20.000
Black students into a predominantly
white school district where the learning
conditions are reportedly a little better.
No area of the city is in favor or busing
or desegragation.
neither
white or

black student, parent or teacher. What
the people have always demanded and
still need is quality sc hools in all areas or
the city and quality education for all
students in the school system.
Busing is not the issue. Busing is just
another
camouflage
tactic or the
capitalist forces that opp ress us all. lt is
a continuation of capitalist division and
re-<livision or the people in order to

BrownsvillePolice Repression
14 year old Claude Resse was shot in
into buildings
& crushed to the
the head by police officer Frank Bosco
pavement. since they've used the same
of the 73rd precinct before witnesses in
tactic in Newark and Browns ville.
the Brownsville community. The AdMeetin gs were held with Ma yor Beam e
Hoc Committee fo r Ju sti ce for C laude
and Police Com mi ssio ner Co dd to di sReese was formed by commu nit y people
cuss th e suspe nsio n of Bosco a nd putwho lived on Powell Street an d hel)ded
ting him on tri a l for murder which th ey
up by Mrs . Irene Austin, to wage conrefused to d o. and then tried to rip off
tinued struggle aga in st "killer co ps" .
the meeting by o penin g the doo rs a nd
Demands were formulated that cou ld be
letting cameramen come in taking pieput [orward and pressed for. A silent
tures to show th e public th at everything
funeral march was planned that brought
was ca lm. and distorting the reality of
together various communi ty leaders .
the sit uati on. which was supported by
While the march proceeded it picked up
colored Deputy Mayor Paul Gibson,
hundreds of people standi ng o n the side
who is a too l of imperialist rule, and his
who actively got involved.
twin brother . Counc ilm an Sam Wright.
In the face ol a silent march th ere was
The youth organizatio ns have made a
an example of extreme chauvanism and
co mmittm ent to recall Wright ; he o nly
opportunism coming from the Progresgot elected by 600 votes last time, most
sive Labor Pary. as usual tailgating the
of them from his family. To tell the truth
people's struggle by coming late and
about the meeting, a community rally
chanting . belittling the conscio usness of
was held o n Powell Street. Some
the people by assuming that the people . speake rs ca lled for an a ll black police
did not know what they had co nceived
precinct. But Champ, the head of the
of doing.
Youth organizat io ns" The Champions"
Once the march ended and th e funeral
warned t he people by stat in g, "Do n't let
anybody so up yo u up'int o believin g that
was o,er the police used the same tactics
against the people that characterized the
thi rrgs will chan ge in the commu nit y for
Newark police riot against the Puerto
th e bett er by havin g black cops because
Kicans . waiting until the crow d began to
the y put on them blue unif orms and act
disperse and then beating and brutalizj ust like white cops." In ot her wor ds,
ing small groups of people as the y left
thin gs will not cha nge by having black
the funeral Also. obv ious ly, nati ona l faces 111 !ugh places Only when th e
cap ,tahst system of explo,tauon 1s despohce meetmgs have recom mended that
pohce cars be used to slam crowds of
troyed and a new social or d er comes
people (poor & oppressed peop le th at 1s)
(Co mmue d 0 11 pa/!.e I I)

maintain control of the masses. Racism
is a
by-product
of
capitalism.
Originated to justify the exploitation of
the masses by the few who control. Now
racism serves to divide the working class
in order to facilitate mass control and
exploitation.
.
September 26, 1974 at a commumt::,
center
in
Dorchester.
111 a
predominantly Black section ot Boston
about 500 people attended a rally which
called the community to come out and
express their ideas on positive action to
end the violence against thetr children
being waged by the police, protectors of
the state. Most of those attendmg the
rally were parents and students from
Columbia
Point where the people
reported the police staked out o n roof
tops and getti ng drunk. Ca r patrols were
continuous in this area and o ne Com munit y Ce nt er had been seize d and oc cupied by the fascist police as an observation point. T he re-occunng theme
throu ghto ut all the speeches give n at the
rally was unit y and the ca ll for community co!]trol.

--·-=:-.

In Boston, busing is the divisionary tactic use~ to ke~p the oppressed masses from
struggling together against imperialism and pimps hke Rockefeller .

~·,

The People Mount a

'<~.(-

.

There were two mam steps that the
people decided to take :
l . Put out an educational leaflet and
organize mass rallies all over the city to
let everyone know what was actually
happening and build up mass support
and . put pressure
on the Black
Politicians .
_
Boycott
the
schools
and create
2
community schools using churches as a
temporary measure until the people
have found some solution in the Boston
busing issue.
.
As Socialists it is our duty to point
out these tactics used by the few who
rule by force to maintain their rule over
the people. Because these tactics_ are
being exposed the people are umtmg
more to struggle against the real enemythe Capitalis t System of oppress ion and
exploitation.
Until the people control the school
system as we ll as all ot her institutions.
capi tali sm and its lack1es will contm _ue
to dominate and exploit the masses. l he
many will un ite to defeat the few.
Victory to all oppressed people!!

National
Campaign:

~-1

STOP
~

.::

KILLER

I

In Brownsville where killer cop Bosco killed Cla ud e R eese, ma ss rally included many
youth organiztions, who took firm stand against mo unting police state.
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Jewelry
Books
Sculpture
Work Clothes
Leather Goods
Incense
Oils
Art
)I,,..Baskets

EXPOSE THE "LEGAL" MURDERERS

!~
co

NowIn

"NEW
WORLD"
FRAGRANCE

ff~~$
1418
Linden Ave.

South .. nd Ind. 46628
(219) 233.02H
or234-3S22

The police are the "hit men" of the ruling clas s, legal assassins whose job it is,
co nscio usl y or not , to keep the poor and oppressed masses from taking what we
need : i.e.,' full productive lives . TO DO THIS THEY MUST OFTEN KILL! !
The o nly way the oppressive rich people' s government can m a int ain its control
over the multitude of poor and oppressed, is by force and violence!

~,.--.
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BODY
OILS
th~~&,7!1

COPS!

NYUMBAYA
UJAMAA

A

ORDER
WHOLESALE
NOW! ~~~ & RETAIL

SCeNMICS

W.tl,I,• 1LU,1~
Sjrillfielj

Monday thru Friday 1p•s.111s
10,8 pm
.. lrl. lJ . .
Saturday
10-6 pm
or Call (201) 623-2868.

by schedulin g Forums in your community,
Government ha s to rule by violence!

bringing you the fact s o n why the

To schedule forums in your commumty, contact:
Congress of Afrikan People
502 High St.
Newark . N.J.
Phone (201) 621-2300
Or contact the CAP office nearest you!
(see CAP Directory on page 12)

STRUGGLE AGAIN!>T POLICE BRUTALITY!
STOP KILLER COPS!
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Haki Madhubuti and Jitu Weusi.
Two Reactionary Nationalists

(Comi1111edfrom pal(e 4)

Individualism Brings
Two Resignations
. (continued.from previous Unity and Struggle Edition)
Our continuing
series on "Haiki
Madhubuti
and Jitu
Weusi...Two
Reactionary
Nationalists:
Individualism
Brings
Two
Resignations" dealing with two people
who resigned from the Congress of
Afrikan
People,
reveals
some
fundamental problems of revolutionary
leadership in the struggle today. In this
segment of the series, CAP Chairman
Amiri Baraka is addressing himself to
questions raised by Jitu Weusi of the
EAST. The questions were dealing with :
I) the nature of the Economic Union
among CAP organizations, 2) Why new
potential CAP cadres in New York were
to relate to the Newark, N. J. office of
CAP, as opposed to the Brooklyn , N. Y.

Haki Madhubuli and Jitu Weusi, in. dividualislic chair people, IPE & the
EAST.
or EAST office, and 3) Why there was a
bureaucratic problem when dealing
with the Newark office, to the extent of
being left waiting on the telephone for
long periods of time.

....

-Economic Union was desired, as "U jamaa" with all the cadres, as a means of
subsistence for the cadres, for our internal circle of development.
When the
proposals for the exchange program
were sent around to all the cadres, The
East. simply never replied! And instead
had corresponded
djrectly with the
economic officer of NewArk Congress
of Afrikan People to do business directly rather than through the framework
and collective system we'd set up. Again
the individualist's approach. and again
and again this is the position of the East,
i.e .. that they would rather set up a
relationship
"directly
with lmamu
Baraka." re:Congress of Afrikan People
rather than deal with the growing cadres
and structure of the organization. But
we spoke against this time and again and
actively refused such a relationship.
-Beginning cadres in Congress of Afrikan People related to Political Wor~
Council for training and direction,
which 1s the Chairman's Office. This
goes for branches throughout New York

Seawright

prop. Denyse

John,"Manager

Coffee An d Cream
Boutique

srn;i~~:burgh'sMonopolyCapitalist Corporations

State and surrounding regions. At thi s
point regional off ices arc as follows:
A) orthcast-NcwArk
8) Midwest-South
Bend
C) South-St. Louis
The idea of cold and distant g reet ing ,
from NewArk advocates to East. &c.
has remained largely unexplained to us
as well. As far as NewArk advocates
feeling the need to reject East advoca tes.
that simply docs not ex ist in any
measurable quantity. The "friendship
the East maintained with Paul Nakawa"
was dubious because it was a n individualistic
political decision.
Paul
Nakawa was expe lled physically from
the US Organirntion. walked o ut of the
CFU
Organirntion,
leaving a ho st of
miserable re lationships.
Certainly advocates perceiving so me weird relationship betw ee n Nakawa and the East, and
being aware of own relation ship with
Nakawa. might certainly feel some irritation. eve n hard feelings, concerning
that. And certainly someone who has
left the organization under trying circumstances and then shows up grinning
with who you thought were your closest
allies. creates problems . But then if all
cadres made it their practice of not dea ling with people who were ejected from
or left other cad res except as the resu lt
of collective deciswns, the discipline
would tighten agai n. (We a re one
organization not a collection of single
entities!) But again The East chooses its
own way. and as to the question of
whether advocates had said that the
East is not a Kawaida organization, we
tried
to
explain
in the
paper
"Revo luti onary
Kawaida ,"
the
differences in various perceptions of
Kawaid a, mo st ly based on quoting the
"doctrine" which had become almost a
metaph ysica l reference. that existed and
sti ll exists. What was most likely said is
that th e practices. and indeed the
theories emanat ing out of the Eas t and
those from the NewArk Cadre had
marked differences. The problem is that
there was no way to reso lve the se
differences on a higher level, because of
the refusal of the East chairman to ever
participate
in principled
discussion
around these issues and follow the
consensus of the Executive Counci l.
-As far as the "extended bureaucracy"
of the NewArk cadre office, we asked
.only that it be exposed whenever it is
perceived . We are trying to struggle
against mindless bureaucracy as fiercely
as anyone. We ask only that names be
turned in.

each.the Mellon fraction is a straight
twenty
percent.
These
invc _sunents
followed a decision by the far111lyalter
World War 11 to withdraw I rom further
direct engagement in the underwrrt1ng
and insurance businesses . I herclorc. the
Mell o ns
moved
in
the
manner
characteristic
of the vicious capita list
system. by merging Mellon Secu ritics
Company with 1-irst Boston in 1946 111
exchange for shar es in the latt er and
about the same time.
the Mellon
Indemnit y Corporati011 . which was
itself an outgrowth o f Mellon rnsurancc
enterprises
was traded
1110 Gencrnl
Reinsurance on the same basis . It was
revealed that Richard
King Mellon.
who head ed the Mellon
lortune until
he died last year. was one of the largest
sto ck holders in Gneral Motors . In 1967,
he held 240 - 250 shar es, or not quite
.085 percent of th e outstanding
stock,
and thi s fra g ment was worth about
$20,200,000.
In
196 7,
Fortune
Maga1ine
made
"conservative"
estimate of the M ellon Family's fortune
and came up with the total of three
billion dollar s. Since that time . ,he
Mellon profit s have skyrocke ted.
The Mellon' s primar y asset is the Gu lf

The next issue will continue to
explore the resignations and the key
issues raised around these resignations,
as part of our constant work to advance
a revolutionary party and revolutionary
ideology . One method that Lenin
advanced as a requirement for building
a revo lutionary party is merciless selfcriticism, i.e., the party's "education and
training on the basis of their own
mistakes; for only in this way can
genuine leaders of the Party be trained."
This series must be followed closely by
all people serious about building a
revolutionary movement in the United
States to defeat imperialism .

Leadi112
MALE"""
FE~ALE
ASTOREFOR
GENTLEMEN AND THEIR LADIES

Whena womansews
shethinks

Ori
L'orporation
.
Jhrouglr
the
systematic rip-of_! of Alrrk11n lah ,or.'. nd
r:iw materials. prrmanly rn Angol.i . <,ult
have
nm Jt1plred
Oil's
pro lits
Gull rs the single largest
enormously.
investor in Afrikan countrrcs
whrch
by the Portuguese . In
were coloni,cd
1966, it struck oil oil Cahincla l'rovrncc
in
Northern
Angola . Gull
raid
$62,000.000 last year ;rlone Jor thrsf·
concession I his accounted
for 60%
Portugal's
annual military budget m
Angol.i . With the surp lus value Gulf
steals from the workers 111Alrrka. as
well as Amerikkka and other natrons
throughout the world . Gull Oil has been
able to be ranked as the 10th largest
corporation
in the U.S. I hesc pr rates
used this money to re -elect "not so tricky
Nixon" in order to m,11nta1n thcrr
oppression
over the masses ol the
Company.
people . I he Carborundum
another
of
Mellon 's frrst
lrne
corporations.
also commits the heinous
crime of exploitation of Alrikan people
through its involvement
m Southern
Afrika.
Mellon Bank is the 15th largest
commercial bank in Amerikkka . I he
bank serves as the ba se ol the Mellon
fortunes. With numerous
Mellon
Banks in Pittsburgh,
there arc also
international
branches
in London.
Frankfurt , Mexico , and ol course.
Tokyo. Japan. In a financial statement
published for the first six months of
1974 ,
Mellon's
assets
total
$10,078,124 ,000 . while their liabilities
total $9,441,437.000. These figures are
an example oft he pheonomenal amount
of wealth that one family is allowed to
control.while the majority ol the world's
people live in poverty . I hese arc
contradictions
of great
magnitude
which must be resolved . and the only
way to do it is through the Socialist
Revolution .
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Sat. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

Hours

The Non-Stop
Record Shop!!

THE
BEST
DRESSED
PEO
PLE
BRING THEIR CLO THES
TO .,

•••

ONE HOUR
SERVICE

v, JACK.SON'IV~NUS'
JERSEY CITY, N.J.

(OPEN 6DAYS
A WEEKI

(2111)624
-5273

TEL. 432-8162

34BRANFORD
PUCE
, NEWARK
, NJD710Z
CHARL ES G. BAR NES

3 Convenient
Locations

790 Clinton Ave.
350 Chancellor Ave.
447 Park Ave.
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"Hurricane"
Carter
Framed!

Watergate Forum. .. The Ruling Class Exposed
searching to bring profits to big
business. Confronted
by the world
masses who will no longer stand to be
exploited, the system moves closer to
fascism as the only means to maintain its
power. Fascism is developed because
they can't do it any other way. Build a
mass movement as a means of defeating
fascism and imperia Iism!
Guardian pointed out that Watergate
is a glaring example of the crisis in
capitalism, alo ng with the contradiction
of the people vs. capitalism , capitalist
vs. capitalist. The capitalists are in big
The panel at the CAP sponsored Watergate Forum included, (left to right), Alfredo
Lopez, Exec. Dir . of the Puerto Rican Solidarity Day committee; Carl Davidson of trouble . Two major tricks they use to
mislead the masses the hangman and the
the Guardian; Kiongozi Kati bu of the Congress of Ahikan People; Wilbur Hadpriest. The hangman uses force to
dock of United Black Workers; and Mike McDermott of the Revolutionary Union.
su ppr ess the masses of the people while
Nixon resigns: Wha t does it mean to refinement site. To do this it is necessary
the priest kills us with sugar-coated
the people?This was the top ic in a forum
to force migra tio n of one million Puerto
bull ets of bourgeois liberal reform. And
held September 29. J974 atthe Co ngres s Rican s to the U.S. and to ste rilize
as
the crisis deepens the people can look
of Afrikan Peopl e's Work Ce nter at J3 360.000 Puerto Rica n women. The
forward
to inflation, unemployment,
Belmont Avenue . Representatives from
North Amer ican left must take a n active
nation a l oppression. police brutality ,
the Guardian newspa per. Puerto Rica n role in the struggle to expose the class
etc. Blame the Third World people. is
Socialist Part y, United Black Worker s, charac ter of the American government
the imperialist answer (e.g .. Arabs for
Revolutionar y Union and Co ngress o f and how the function of U.S.
oil cr isis, etc.). The task of the left is to
Afrikan People for med th e panel for
imperiali sm ex ploits the ma sses as a
build a mass party that will struggle
this forum.
means of checking the devel op ment of
against
world imperialism .
The Puerto Rican Socialist Pa rty imperi alism to this prese nt stage.
Congress of Afrikan People pointed
pointed out that Nixo n' s resigna tion
United Black Worker 's position was
out the contradiction of the U.S .
was the culmin a tion of stru ggle between that Nixon had ·10 go to protec t
two financial gro up s. One grou p based
monopoly capita lism. now the rulin g government gra ntin g 2.2 million dollars
to Israeli expansion while the masses of
in the western sect ion of the country.
class is regrouping a plan to place po lice
the people are starv ing. unemplo yed .
had amassed its wealth since Wo rld War
control
o n th e working
class.
poorly
hou sed, go to inferior schoo ls,
II mos tly from gove rnm ent militar y Historic a lly we see the Indi a ns. slave ry.
spending . repr esen ted by Nixon . The
civil right s , move ment . rebe llio ns.· brutalized by the po lice. The people lack
control over institutions and systems
other group based in the East had
shooting
of st udent s on co llege
which control their lives, includ ing the
amassed wealth befor e World War 11. Camp uses. Attica, Tombs, gas hoax .
state
itself. The peop le's strugg le to
e.g. the oil interests. represented by energy crisis. murder of Allende, etc . as
eliminate
this system and rep lace it with
Rocke fe lle r. Ni xo n' s moves
to
exa mpl es of how imperialism exploits
socialism can only be waged through a
conso lidate power of his group a lar med_ the masses of peo ple . The o nly choice is
united front of the ma sses. Unite the
eastern interest, w_ho sub sequentl y for the masses of th e people to unite and
many to oppose the few! We must build
moved against him . Rising libera tion fight thi s enemy.
unity among the progre ssive left gro ups
strug gles of Third World people has
Revo lution a ry Unions' po sition was
such that we will go int o th e comthrown capitalism into crisis. The that imperialism is as Mao T se-T ung
a nd
present
Marxismsuccessfu l exploitation of Puerto Rico is clearly stated "a paper tiger" but its munitie s
Lenini sm. Mao Tse-Tung th o ught in a
critical to intere sts represented by claws are real as we see how Watergate,
creative way that will educate the people
Rockefeller. Puert o Rico is seriou sly be- Pentagon Papers. U.S. trying to rip off
to struggle aga inst imperialism and fasing considered
as
petroleum
oil from the Arabs are all manifestations
of the corrupt and dying imperialism
cism.

~
-,..:-,.1-~1

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter

The recent public announce ment that
Rubin Car ter and John Artis were
framed by the racist Passaic Coun ty
Prosecutor's
Office
a nd the
fascist / Passaic
Police
Department
clearly exposes the role of the state as
the instrument of the capita list rulin g
class to suppr ess the masses.
Seven years after for mer boxing sta r
Rubin "Hurricane" Car ter and John
Artis
were
sente nced
to
life
imprisonment for a trip le murder. which
they clearly didn't do. the State's
principal prosecution witnesses. th e
only ones who alledged ly "identified"
Carter and Artis as the "black gunmen
who killed three whites in a bar room
shooting" have now confessed that the y
lied and were forced by the county
prosecutor's office a nd the police into
performing "a public service by getting
them (Carter and Artis) off the streets
and thereby protecting whites."
The police and the American criminal
justice process has revealed itself again
as being corrupt and the tools of the
imperialists. The Rubin Ca rter case
points out how millions of innocent
people are in these institutions of
violence called prisons while the rea l
criminals
of the
world-Nixon
Rockefelle r , DuPonts , M e llon s:
continue to exploit the world's mas ses.
Progr~ssive groups throughout the
state are demanding that Gov. Bryne
grant an immediate pardon to Carter
and Artis. Finally, however , it becomes
clear why this imperialist system must
be destroye d. for the pri sons. the police .
the cour ts, are all instruments of a
decadent ruling class. instit ution s of
violence used to su ppr ess th e ma sses of
people.

'

Stop Killer Co ps!!

(Continued.from

pal(e 6)

roach gyms a nd matchboxes wit h no
jobs and low pay whi le they exploit our
la bor power to make their profits . We
mu st unite the many to oppose the few
and defeat police repression and
brutality and the sure move toward
U.S. fascism. We must stop killer cops
and defea t imper ia lism. T he Peop le
United Will Never Be Defeated!!

Serve The People
Bookstore
We Carry a Full

Line·o,

Books, Afrikan Print Fabric
& Clothi ng, Body Oils,
Artifacts, J ewelry
& Ince nse
Mon ..thru hi . 9a .m. to 7 p.m. Sat. 9a .m. to9 p.m.
2200 Centre Ave.

1-'
illsburgh, Penn 15219
(412) 288-2655

WOMEN:

SHORT Mooi,;RN
STYLES

AFRO

1
40' S LOOK

ST
AMPER'S
Sty les By
Jio Williams

HARBER SHOP

117 i,;LJZABI<:TH AVE.

;'\J::
WARK,:,.;, J.

242-9641

•

The most recent example of
police repression is t,he arrest and
impending
indictment
of 7
Kawaida advocates
on charges
ranging from kidnapping to assault
and robbery . These chargts have
bee n bro ught on 7 advocates by one
we ll known narcotics
pusher,
seco nd story man and police inform er. These charges obvious ly
can not be s ubtantiated , but in the '
m ea nt ime the bail com ·es to over
$100,000 . We are asking
this
beca use we are in desperate need
of fun ds to pay these bail charges .
This police a pp roac h is ca lled legal
assassinati on where repressive
for ces t r y to redu ce pro g resti ve
forces by ta king th em in and out of
cour t.
We know that we can co unt on
you for som e meas ur e of s up port.
P lease not only give as m uc h as
you ca n to Te mp le of Kawai d a, 13
Belmon t Ave nue, NewAr k , New
J ers ey , but encour ag e oth er s to
send mon ey to h e lp str uggle
a g ainst poli ce rep r ession a nd
support the building of Kawai da
Towers .
lm amu Amir i Bar a ka

"SUPPORT"
THEKAWAIDA
POLITICAL
PRISONERS
BAILFUND!!"
Habari Ga ni ,
In th e pas t yea r a nd a half , sinc e
the att empt to build Ka wai da
Tower s, a dvoca t es of Kaw a ida
have b ee n beset by continuous
legal probl em s. All th ese probl e ms
hav 1: s t e mm ed dir e_ctly from
c ontinuous harassm e nt by the
police and other racis t elements of
th e white community . The mo st
re ce nt
evidence
of
poli c e
repr ession is the fa ct that 4 ad vocat es of Kawaida wer e indic ted
and brought to trial for incident s at
th e site of Kaw aida Towers. Advocat es wer e acc used of assa ult &
batte ry on a poli ce m an eve n
though poli ce a tt ac ked th e advoca tes. Thr ee were a cqu itte d , but
one was con victed of assa ult a nd
batte ry on a police officer in an
Incid ent which has been fully
doc um ente d by TV a nd journa lists
as a blatant exam ple of police
attack and police bru tality. But to
top that off, now the advocates who
we r e attac ked are being re i~dic ted for the same charge, this
tim e bro ught a bout by anonymous
whil es a lso supposed to be on the
scene.

WEAR
THE
LOOK
OFTODAY!
MEN:
T HE;
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SEND
DONATIONS
TODAY!
Amount

Donated

______

_

Nam e __________

_

Addr eH _________
Cit y _______

_
Zip

SEND
ONL
YCHECKS
OR
MONEY
.ORDERS
TO:
TEMPLE
OF KAWAIDA
13BELIIONTAVE.
lewlrk,N, J,
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Steelworker'sI. W. Abel.

L W. "Under the table" Abel President
United SteelwoFkers Union

This edition's Tom of the Month is
the infamous I. W. Abel. President of the
United Steelworkers of America. Part
of the Labor Aristocracy that openly
collaborates with the bourgeoisie. Abel
and his "top committee" consisting of
three other labor aristocrats and two
lawyers have completely sold out the
workers they are supposed to represent.
Secret agreements made with steel
company management. '"Under-the-

table" Abel gave up the worker's right to
strike. one of the few weapons . they
have . Also. in agreements that most
directly affect black and other minority
workers. along with women. Abel gave
away worker's right to sue for relief
against employment discrimination by
the big steel plants .
This all came about in April. 1974
when Abel and his commillee held
secret talks with steel management and
approved. without informing the rankand-file union membership at all! . the
Experimental Negotiating Agreement
(ENA) and the 1974 steel co ntract. The
agreement binds the union to a three
year contract to run until 1977. with an
agreement not lO strike in 1977. which
means they cannot st rike until 1980.
What makes Abel's agreement worse is
that rank-and-file workers, the ones
who are most directly affected by the
agreement. were not contacted at all.
The "Consent Decree" arrived at
between the Ul}ions. steel company
management
and
the
federal
government takes away black and
female workers right to sue companies
when they are discriminated against!
Instead of being able to sue, workers will
now be forced to accept some chump
change when they would get much more
in court. Of course. women and blacks
were not allowed any part in the

Albany Youth Drowns!!

Arbor Hill Community Center where 13 year old Frank Everett was allowed to drown!

The senseless drowning death of a
Black youth , 13year old Frank Everett,
at the Arbor Hill Community Center
swimming pool (which is owned and
operated by the City Of Albany) is
evidence of the same negligence and
disregard for human life that creates the
oppressive conditions of the Arbor Hill
and South End neighborhoods, and the
many
exploited
communities
throughout North America.
The safety of our children should be
the most important consideration of any
institution that we send them to, but objectively City policy is dictated by the
dollar rather than concern. The New
York State Department of Health says
that there is to be one lifeguard for every

THURMAN'S
RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN
HOME COOKING
Outstanding
Meals & Service
1001 Benham Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana
Carry Out
Phone 294-2824 Service Available

75 people. Why is it that there is only
one lifeguard at this pool where many
times 150 young people have been in the
pool area at the same time? The fact that
the unclean and murky condition of the
water hampered the rescue attempt of
the yo ung Frank Everett is not on ly an
indictment of the city policy for operating the pool. but a clear indication that
the strugg le against repressive and exploitive forces must be fought by every
concerned parent and worker in t he
community.
Neo-colonialism
is also direct ly
related to the death of Frank Everett.
The almost all black staff of the Arbor
Hill Community Center did not raise
the con tradiction of there being only
643-6708
Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

BILL'S AUTOBEAUTY
SHOP
I Fix Anylhing
98-100 Shipman Street
Newark, N.

J. 07103
Area Code 314
Bus. 389-3681

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VETSPRODUCE
Fr.,,h Fruits & Vegetables
Whof Psale & Retail

"l\{ro Artl\rama"

63 New Street

,or. Washington & New
Newark, N.J.
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Tom of The Month! I.

Mass demonstration outside Steelworker's Union Convention against I. W. "Under the
Table" Abel'~ sellout of the workers.
decision that denied them their rights.
under-the-table Abel, that the union's
Steel worker protest against ENA and
leadership collaborates with the big
the Consent Decree has been mounting
business bourgeoisie to deprive working
with
law suits.
petitions
and
class people of what they deserve. They
demonstrations . The most recent
perpetuate profit for the lew and
demonstration
took place at the
poverty for the many, and use many
Steelworkers Union convention
in
devices. such as sex and
race
Atlantic City. N .J.. where over 250
discrimination. to keep the mass of
people picketed as Abel denounced
workers divided I. W. Abel helps
those
"commies"
and
"outside
imperialism's
rule. Rank and tile
agitators".
workers must struggle to defeat nim!
It is clear. especially in the case of
Unite the· many to oppose the lew!!

one lifeguard. or the fact that for two
weeks the filtration system was broken,
making the water murky and dirty .
These Neo-colonialists are more accountable to corrupt city officials and
moriey than servi ng the people and bringing an end to exploitation and abuse.
Samuel Johnson, the President and
chief chump of the Albany Inter-Racial
Cou ncil which controls the Arbor Hill
Community Center. even went so far
backwards as to say that Frank Everett
himself was the cause of the drowning,
not the fact that the lifeguard was not in
the pool area and had to be called in to
perform the belated and futile rescue
attempt. A full public investigation
would ex pose this neo-colonialism in
our communities and the people would
begin to demand self-determination and
much needed ·community control.
Who will demand the protection of
our children and the enforcement of the
New York State Law if we don't begin
to demand and demonstrate
our
concern. There must be a full investigation. with full disclosure of t he facts
at each step of the probe. The City and
Arbor Hill Community Center must not
be allowed lo cover p this tragedy, a nd
we must not allow unconcerned racist
officials to exploit our children or
undermine their safety because they
on ly want the best conditions and the
best supervis ion in their own surburan
communities. and don't care if ours are
killed.

CORRECTION
In our I st October edition of Unity
& Struggle,
there
was
a
typographical error in the article on
"Fascist
Repression
& Police
Brutality Mounts" that deals with
the Puerto Rican Rebellion in
Newark, N.J. The error on page 6,
column 3. reads: "They made it to
the sidewalk. while the car broke,
swerved and hit another brother
who was in the street. The police
rioters ( one of the Panthers) even
removed their badges so that they
could not be identified by their victims!"

It should have read: "They made
it to the sidewalk, while the car
broke, swerved and hit another
brother (one of the Panthers) who
was in the street. The police rioters
even removed their badges so they
co uld not be identified by their victims!"
Also. please take note that the
photo caption on page 12 was supposed to include the positive Black
Panther Party contributions
of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse Tung
Thought to the black liberation
movement. (Ed .)
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Portugal.

Revolutionary Movie Review:

Claudine is really a film that makes
fun of the working class. ·1hey took the
two most reactionary
negroes thev
could find. Dianne Carroll and Jame·s
Earl Jones and made a movie that was to
be a comedy about wellar e recipients.
Well it wasn't funny! James Earl Jones
played a garbage man and Dianne
Carroll played a welfare recipient who
did day work. The plot was a 1ig ,ag in &
out of black stereotypes. Dianne Carrol l
with a lot of stereotyped children, who
behaved like a stereotyped
social
worker thinks black people behave. It
was a complete put down of the people.

th e people in their portraval of the
~haracters. James Earl Jo .nes thinks
olack men are big bufoons (plus he can't
a_ctan_yway). The on ly way to stop these
films is to educa te the people bv putting
out
revolut ionary
theat~e
and
characters that show the people in their
true light in their real conditions. as
their rea I se lves. and what thev can do to
change _these condition s so t1{ev can see
th e difl~rence_ and they will fi~ally put
down hims hke C laudin e and native
a_gents lik e Dianne Carroll and .James
Earl Jones .

rhe film was positive in that it s howed
the work that needs to be done by
Both
revolutionary theatre
groups.
Jones and . Carroll show contempt lor

Browns
vilie
Repression
(Continued.from

page 7)

into being
A mass demonstration
was he ld at
City Hall in New York City that included boycotting stores. closi ng of
schools, and anti-poverty
agencies in
Browns,ille . A meeting was held with a
fe" politicians and Board of Education
olficials to get them to support the
m01es ol the Ad-Hoc
committee
because it was understood
that they
represent
the vacillating
pretty
bourgeoisie who will e ither support the
people or support the system! Many
chose to go with the system until they
were. strugg led with relentlessly and
crn1c1zed by the Youth Organizations
lor only comi ng arouod when election
time comes but never being acouotable
to the people. After much strugg le they
hnally squeeze d four buses out of
Assemblyman Griffin. But the antipoverty agencies generally, & poverty
pimps were not on the scene. A meeting
was held to pull different orgaoizatio ns
together to get them to support the
demonstration: some volunteered
to
contribute
resources
and mobilize
people to participate. That \Vedoesday,
1500 people showed at city hall and
demonstrated for 2 hours. It was one of
the largest demonstrations of youth and
outraged citizens to be held in quite
so_m_etime. Talks go on with the admimstrative stooge s and midget Beame
himself. but nothing will change until
the_people make it change. The People
Unued Will Never Be Defeated!!
. "Stop Killer Cop" forums will be held
in the five Boroughs of New York and
sur~ounding cities to begin to discuss
Police brutality. The first forum will be
held in the Brownsville community of
Brooklyn on October 19, 1974.

f____________

__,

Claudine was a bourgeois putdown of
the masses of black workin~ people.
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POl:TS CIRCLE
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The Coming of the Eagles

Let us have eagles!
Let us have eagles!
among my people!
The hot wind has melted
ice and the ice has fallen.
The cold w ind has chise led mountains
and they have fallen
The d ry wind has gnawed
away stone and stone is sa nd .
The cru el winds have cut
feathers, skin and bone ,
and th e spa rrow s hav e died .

and Fruit Market
Fresh Fish
Thurs ., Fri., Sat.

Our Specialty:
Fruits & Vegetables
"Our aim is to please "
592 Springfield Ave. Newark , N.J.
,-L
_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--,_.

GATEWOOD AUTO REPAIR

Sales - Oil Burners
Service

Shocks - HraKes - I unc-Ups

Body Work

B. White Bus . Mgr.

I ransmissions - Front Ends

Radio Oispalch

85 Osborne Terrace
Newark. N-1- 07108

Phone: 242-3533

...._

M PLA. Both have also agreed with the
principle of a united front with UNITA
and FN LA . The problem until recently
was Neto. ;ho was reluctant to agree to
the Congress. But Presidents Nyerere of
rannnia . Kaunda of Zambia, and
Nguabi of Congo all encouraged such a
Congress. and in the last weeks apparently some accord has been reached
at least within M PLA . Whether or not
such a shaky alliance will hold is the burning question. And what lasting gains
could it achieve?

J~_mes Boggs
(Continued from page 3)
develop it by acting as victims.
Boggs called for revolutionary black
leadership for the American Revolution
at this point. because blacks are the
largest ethnic group in America , with a
history of exclusion from the benefits of
capitalism. But Blacks must remember
they will not make a revolution alone in
the USA; they will be essential to the
development
of an)' revolutionary
ideology in the U.S.A.
One deadly weakness ol the Black
movement is male chauvinism. a byproduct of capitalism. in which men
take on bourgeois values in relationship
to women and thus the world. and
exploit and degrade women. But just as
slavery was a prop for capitalism, the
subjugation of women was also part ol
the foundation of capitalism. And. there
is not going to be a social revolution in
America that will defeat the enemy
capitalism and build socialism without
the defeat of male chauvinism and the
liberation of women. Boggs said that
though men should struggle side by side
with women against male chauvinism,
women will have to take the lead in this
aspect of the struggle. and there will be
no move forward io the advancement of
man without the liberation of women .
James Boggs is saying that we need a
new revolu tionary theory to guide the
American
Revolution.
and just as
Marx. Lenin. Mao, and Cabral did an
analysis of their particular societies
applymg Marxism. i.e .. the dialectical
materialist method. revolutionaries in
America must apply themselves to the
same kind of analysis of America to
make revolution in this society.

CLASSIFIED
DIRECTORY

have new wings
my people!
have bones
my people!
have visions
my people!

Washington Cleaners & Dyers
959 Bergen Street
Newark . N.J.
(201) 926-5220

Let us ride the wind
into th e high country.
Let us ha ve eagles!

Moody Grocery
801 Avon Ave .
Newark. N.J .
Phone 20 1-37 1-8366

Henry Dumas
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CONARD'S GROCERY

Fuel Oil
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Let us
among
Let us
among
Let us
among

-

"Our Work Speaks For Us"

/\_ Wormlcv Hus. Mgr.

(Continued from page 2)
Portugal remain in this Afrikan nation
rich in natural resources. These•factors
are the development
in Cabinda
province and the divisions between the
major liberation movements.
It is within Cabinda that most of
Ango la's oil wealth is found. It's
oilfie lds produced 1.500,000 barrels of
oil in the first half of thi s year. It's
economic importance may be illustrated
by $400 million that Portugal receives
from Gulf Oil each year.
Recently two groups in Cabinda. the
Democratic
Union of the People of
Cabinda (UPDC) and the Cabinda
Liberation Front (FLEC), have called
-for th e "autonomy" of Caninda . Both
groups have the backing of powerful
financial figures in Angola (and of
Gulf). This situation. which could lead
to a Katanga-type connict provides the
imperialists with what they need to
retain their economic interests in the
country . (Katanga was the region of
Lumumba's
Congo-now
Zaire-that
seceded from Congo. Actually it was the
Belgian & U.S. Minere mining interests
that engineered this break way to profit
its mines.)
The absence of a unified approach to
the strugg le by three main liberati on
groups in Angola is the second factor
The groups.
UN ITA. FNLA, and
M PLA say it is because of "internal
divisions within M PLA."
M PLA is divided into three factions.
all claiming to be authentic. The largest
faction is led by Daniel C hipenda.
former second in co mmand to Agos_tinho eta. The second faction is led by
Eduardo Santos. The third gro up consists of elements loya l to Neto .
The Chipenda and Santos factions
have both agreed to the necessity of a
Congress to discuss and iron out their
problems and eme rge as a united

:······················································
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W. White & Sons

\V. White. Pres.
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JAMl:.S GATEWOOD
24ij-9798

Featuring
Fine
Vegetables.Barbecue

Foods-Fresh
Ribs-Polish

Louis Cleaners
949 Bergen Street,Newark,
929-9804

Sausage.<, ChP<'seburgers, Hambu rgers,
and Ice CrPam of many flavo rs.
1215 South Sixth Street

Elkhart, Indi ana
(219) 293-0365

N.J.

"A lf Garme nt s Insur ed- We Cal/ and
Deliver
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Mon .. Tues .. Wed .

Tel. : (212) 643-1298

10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Thurs . til 9
Fri., Sat till B

-- The House
of Food and Thought
323 Atlantic Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11217

7 Stamon St.

Newark. N.J.

520 C1..INTONAVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.

& SANDWICH SHOP

RETAIL
Featuring

Pipes, Records , Jewelry, Black Lites

" Taurus Pillows "

Sterling Silver, Beaded Curtains, Statues, Etc .
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Needed: Black Socialist
RAISE!!

Chairman Amiri Baraka
Needed: A Black Left "Intelligentsia",
of activists. artists and scholars lo put
together a theoretical and creative
journal.
Why? Because a serious
vacuum has arisen with the Black Power
years of the 60's gone and th e formation
of a black bure aucratic elite and
exploiting
bourge o isie. and
petty
bourgeoisie,
complete
with
a
rationalizing group of "intellectuals"
(we hesitate
to call
th em an
intelligentsia). These latter range from
the open supporters of the American
system. such as Nikki Giovanni (who
supports and speaks for movie star
penises. Rev. Ike. Black Congressiona l
Caucus. USIA and lately. even Gerald
Ford)to right wing "art majors" like
Ishmael Reed and them to r~actinnary
petty bourgeois
ationalists like (Don
Lee) Haki Madhubuti.
Jitu Weusi.
Lerone Bennett or the Harlem militants
still preaching Garveyism in 1974 (and
some pro-Zionism!) to PAC-Detroit
mad folks talking about "the strugg le is
in Afrika" while they ride around in
Gran Prix automobiles. Nverere suits.
and are objectively petty bourgeois
merchants who depend solely on the
black market hence their militance in its
defense. "We've got to run our
businesses" says Haki. when talking
about how much work ideological
struggle and building a party are.
Mental prevaricators
like Kalamu
Salaam (see recent Black World. the
tombstone
of petty
bourgeois
reactionary nationalist thought) who
slide around various scenes peeping
through blue tele sco pes, but saying
nothing (like Haki) . Not daring.
apparently, to enter the real world of

flesh and struggle but content lo nod .
say nothing. duck their heads. then
come out in print w / homogeni1ed
garbage. These folk never participate
even in discussions (tho they "lecture"
&c.). The inside of their heads must be
marvelous examples of multi media
sadomasochistic fantasy and bourgeois
abstraction . Ca use they never say
nu thin in our company just nod & duck.
e.g .. at 6 PAC these instant authorities
did nothing but slide around the walls in
perfect ignomin y. But back her e in US
they got all the answers' Witness the
Haki piece coming out in Black Scholar
called "the Latest Purge= The Attack on
Black Nationalism+ Pan Afrikanism by
the New Left. The Sons & Daughters of
the Old Left". I a m the son of aspiring
working class to petty bourgeois (social
working mother + postman father)
black parents
from Newark . The
farthest left they been is the NAACP+
the NAPE & very _recently CFUN
Advisory
committee.
And
I say
reactionary
Black Nationa lism as
evidenced especially by Haki' s noisome
gobbledygook in B.S. is plain ignorant
13.S.!
Witness. "The Black NationalistPan
Afrikanist movement is now under
attack from the white left. to th e ex tent
that they even come into our community
pushing
their program . and have
infiltrated two of th e most influential
black organizations: Afrikan Liberation
Support Committee and the Congress
of Afrikan People . Less than a year ago,
both of _ these organintions
were
Nationalist and Pan Afrikanist. Now it
is hard to tell exacllv where thev arc.
One thing is for su~e. they arc- both
pushing
for
th e world
socialist
revolution and both feel that al some
point in the future. black people in the
West must align themselves with the
white workers to make the revo lution .
But the saddest part of their new thrust
is that they see black people as the
vanguard for the world revolution. That
is. we must be the front line not for our
own liberation , but for the liberation of
the world : white people. yei low people
and perhaps black people . The problem
with this is that if we are the vanguard
for the world revolution, we are bound
to get wiped out for the interests of
others a nd not even for the interests of
ourselves."
This is either ignorance or cowardice
or reactionary class interest! Either
struggle + destroy capitalism + wit h it
the material basis of racism. or be "hip

Intellectuals

niggers" directing the warped woof of
the underdeveloped nigger sector of the
capitalist world. Also these dudes got
terrible complexes. Dig this Haki who is
the lightest complexioned person you'll
meet has the sickness to state this.
"Thus. another enemy of the black man
was created. the mulatto who sought
security.
advancement
and
social
prestige by ingratiating themselves' with
their father's people . There are other
reasons as to why the 'mulatto' sided
with the father. but suff ice it to say that
his creation was a death blow i"or black
Afrika."
Further
"our enemy (is)
nonblacks of the world." This is sick
black . The sickness of capitalism unmasked. You mean everybody is our
enemy" 1 We Black People must be God
or the Devil!

We have to organize a Black left press
+ journal & work with all socialist forces
to defeat petty bourgeois nationalist
reaction + plain out capitalist counter
revolution as evidenced by the new es t
backward forces in our community.
Black World.
Black News. Black
Collegian. Essence. Encore (not to
mention Ebony+ Jct cover stories of our
National and Comprador Bourgeoisie)
are all instruments of reactionary petty
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Reactionary pe_tty ~ourgeois nationalists like Don Lee-Haki Madhubuti, and Lerone
Bennett, Jr. rahonahze the oppression of Black and other oppressed peoples.
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bourgeois
ideology . I've
received
rejections from Black World . Essence.
Encore & Ebony of essays. poetry. -, he
Black World after the September
slaughter is now accepting an essay. to
clean up for a minute . The latest issue of
Black World (formerly Negro Digest) is
a cover to cover attack on NBA . A LSC.
CAP, and their leadership. The basic
reason because of our anti-imperialist
stance or with NBA because it did not
save black people in 3 days al Little
Rock. (Harold Cruse who wrote the
article wasn't even at Little Rock! I'm
not sure he was at Gary! How he could
write this is beyond me! I hope the
reasons he was absent are different from
the reasons the Black Caucus was
absent!) Only Black Scholar. which
needs more life + direction & Afrikan
World+ a few newspapers+ new sletter s
of political formations a re consistently
not biased against the anti-imperialist
position. Afrikan World and recently U
& S the most consistent
w / antiimperiali st
positions.
These
two
newspaper s will undoubtedly grow &
expand + mature. but meanwhile we
need an ideological journal to carry the
anti-imperialist
strugg le toward
Socialist commitment + bevond! Any
volunteers to help: write us ·here.
·
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Unite The Many
To OpposeThe Few!!
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